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OUTLINING LAB – STEP #1 – HANDOUT #1 

SAMPLES OF THE SIX SUGGESTED STEPS TO AN OUTLINE 
 
1. Three-Phrase Beginning/Middle/End 

Beginning:  Makes June a star 
Middle:  June runs away 
End:  Louise becomes a star 
 

2. Premise 
Gypsy tells the true story of Gypsy Rose Lee’s rise to fame via vaudeville and the burlesque stage, 
and one of the most domineering stage mothers in theatrical history.  Mama Rose scrimps, 
finagles, and bullies a pathway for her youngest daughter, June, to become a star of the vaudeville 
stage.  When June rebels against obeying her mother’s every command by running away, Rose 
turns her attention to Louise; all her attention.  Louise blossoms all on her own into the stage 
persona of Gypsy, and sheds her mother, who finally learns a little grace and humility. 
 

3. Two-Page Swill Outline 
Rose trying to get theatre manager to book her act in his theatre.  Tries lots of approaches; nothing 
works.  Dismisses kids; tries coercion or something.  Herbie enters, endorses the kids.  Manager 
says he’ll think about it. 
 

4. Rough Outline 
A vaudvlle theatre in Los Angeles.  Rose and kids at their first theatr in L.A., trying to get the guy 
to sign them.  She wheedles.  Begs.  Threatens.  He’s not interested.  She tries a bunch of toher 
techniques – charming him, insulting hin, getting to see dollar signs in his eys.  Nothing seems to 
be working, she’s getting desperate.  [what about the kids here?  Maybe June needs the bathroom.  
Louise is hot.  One of the boys is missing.]  Rose dismisses kids, tries coercion or something.  Still 
no progress.  Herbie comes in, does some business with manager re concessions.  [maybe kids 
want some of his candy?]  Rose sticks her nose in Herbie’s business, looking for a hook, anything.  
Herbie is at first annoyed [is he?] but suddenly recognizes the kids from having seen them in 
Seattle, and vouches for htem.  [is there a better way to go for Herbie?  What in it for Herbie?  
Why would he vouch for kids and the act?]  With Herbie’s vouching for the kids, manger goes off 
to contemplate some number, Rose starts pushing; he says lay off, I’m thinking about it. 
 

5. The Outline (First Draft) 
Scene 2; Later that night in the kitchen of her family’s Seattle home.  Rose complains to her two 
kids, Baby June and Louise, how cheap Uncle Jacko is, and shares her dreams for a whole new 
act, complete with scenery, costumes and chorus boys.  Rose’s father, Pop, enters, and chides Rose 
into filling the children’s heads with pipe dreams.  Rose sends the children to bed, insisting that 
with a little financial assistance from Pop, she can move to Los Angeles and make those dreams 
come true, so that they don’t end up like Pop, with nothing to show for their lives but a gold 
retirement plaque.  Pop doesn’t buy into her dreams and leaves her alone in the kitchen.  Rose 
snatches the plaque, determined to sell it and get her girls to Los Angeles. 
 

6. Revisions 
 


